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Thomas Ricker Describes 
Southern Co-op 

The Greenbelt CoJl8UJllers Servicea Boar& meeting 
·last Thursday evening -.s highlighted by a report on 
the Southern 'States Cooperative nade by Tho11Bs B. 
,Ricker, manager of the Greenbelt service .station, 
lfhich buys mny of its supplies from this concern. .A. 
thriving cooperative started in 1920 by 110 farmers 
living near Richmond, Virginia, it now has 981 000 
llembers and last year did a business of over 14 mil
lion dollar•• Originating as a means of producing 
better seed at lower prices, the co-op also deals in 
gas, oil and many different types of automobile ac
cessories. Last year our service station realized a 
cash i. dividend of $433 on its investment in this 
cooperative •. 

It 1188 :proposed that the Education Committee- pre
pare for each new Greenbelt resident a brochure e»
plaining the advantages of membership in the Co-op, 
the Health .A.ssociation and the Credit , Urrion. A su~ 
gestion was also made that a basket of sample Co-op 
foods be presented with the informative pamphlet. --------· 

Couple Of A ~lock Boys 

Bring 'Em Back Alive 
Don Nicodemus and Dick Snyder are two Greenbelt 

boys 1lbo aren't af'rai~ of .snake bit.ea. ".A. snake bite 
feels like . a pin prick", says Dick nonchalantly. 
•'Then about 30 minutes later you get dck at your 
stomach-. I1ve been bitten ten tims, and f•m still 
alive." 

Don and Dick are the proud proprietors of a men
agerie ,mi~~ at present · contains ten snakes and five 
turtles. ·Tbe'°foriner, caught barehanded by the boys, 
includ!, four garter snakes of assorted sizes, t.'l.ree 
blaQk snakes ranging from two to four feet, t,ro hog 
nose ' ll'lakea, and a six inch 'bro111 king anake. The 
turtles ware contributedlv neighborhood boys. Snakes 
and turtles live very happily .together in a ptaut 
wooden box eight by four by two feet in d:iJDension. A 
layer of earth in the bottom ·provides burl,'011'ing 
apace, a screened window provides ventilaticm, and 
an old tree branch placed diagonally in .the box acts 
_as an exerciaing bare 

Toe black, hog nose, and garter snakes curl up to
getl"er in a camnon hollc,,r, the boys report. Only the 
king snake is exclusive, and is seldom seen except 
when the pen is cleaned and it is discovered in its 
private burrow. Furthermore, it has n,ever been seen 
to eat an,th1.ng1 and the boys wonder hc,,r it ~tays a
live. 

Every two W8eks the rest of the snakes swallow 
whole and kicking an average of three freshly caugnt 
frogs apieoe, which take them about a week to digest. 
"You can see them go down", report the boys with 
relish. The snakes will eat o~ rrogs. Toads are 
"out", the snake keepers found. 

The collection once contained a bull anakelrought 
from Nebraska by Werner steinle, who caught it in a 
sack. This sp1cimen escaped after a two months' con
finement, and 1a STILL .A.T IARGEJ Two years ago the 
boys had two 5 foot black snakes which were accepted 
by the Rock Creek Zoo. "They were used to a lot of 
freedom", reported Dick. "We used to let thm odt 
for exerciae anEl wear them around our necks, and 
everything. llhen 1hey got to the Zoo they used to 
bang against the glass window all the time." 

The boys make a regular practise of letting 1he 
snakes out once a nek for exercise. They are al.
lawed to crawl and stretoh • as much as . they pleue 
and aro thm recaptured. Im-lng hot spells they are 
released every day. 

"Where do you catch the snakes?" aaked the shud
dering reporter. "CJl, around the houses and along 
the High School pa th. We 11111oked our big black snake 
out of a log. He 11'8.S tousti,•" 

Dem developed his pas::d.ori for snakes 11hile living 
in 'Wyan.ing and Colorado. Dick becama interested 
when he and Don worked up a joint report on snakes 
for Paul Brengle, Freshman Science :teacher at- the 
Greenbelt High School. 

The snakes weren1 t fooled a minute by the recent 
cold weather, the boys report, but kept as active aa 
they have been ever .since the beginning of swnmer. 

FSA Survey Showa Ideal Population. 

A survey made by Farm Secur:lty Administration, 
Sept8111ber 30,1938, indicated that an "ideal" populs
ti~n for Greenbelt would be 2,933. Adults over 18 
were to total 2060, a percentage of ?0. 5, High 
Schoolers fran 13-181 258 or 8.8%, children fran 6 
to 121 34?, or 11.9, and pre-school youngsters 2581 
or s.s:r;. 

.Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer indicated last week that 
Greenbelt is overcrowded, and that the different age 
groups far exceed t heae "1d.eal" quota.a. 

·pi.n to visit Greenbelt 1 s Fair this week. 

Ten Pilots Get Advanced Training 
At Schrom's Airport 

Recent aerial antics 11'1 messed by' most of Green
belt I s residents are to be attributed to the inaugu
_ration of an ad"f1lillce flight training course at 
Schrom's Airport by' the Civil Aeronaut.1..c1 .luthoriti)'. 
The ten students enrolled in the course can be seen 
in person at the Greenbelt Variety Store, where thev 
eat regularly_ three times a dq. Greenbelt Consum
ers Services Inc., by contract agreement, has 81'
ratged to auppcy: · the pilots' meals during their 
training period. 

The rigorous two montha' training course is~ 
signed to equal the Army and Na-q Fl,J1ng Corps I pri
mary instruction period. It includes a regular dai
ly schedule of fiight ~a:ining, shop work, and 
classes in aeroccyn&lllics, e~ines, inatrumenta, radio, 
metHrology, and celestial and radio naviga.tion. 
The latter part of the course will be devoted to in
st.ruction in advances acrobatics (canbat maneuvers), 
night and cross-co\Dltry fiying, and instrument navi
gation. 

Fritz Schrom, airport · owner and a crack ,PUot 
himself, is giving the instructions, with the,. a• 
sistance 9f Edll'ard Norwood. The Government pays all 
expenses, and in return each pilot has agreed to 
make aviation his life work. The men, lx>wever, upon 
being interviewed, maintained that they were not ob
ligated in any 1J8iY' except in the event of a declar• 
ti.on of 1l'&r by this country. 

"YOUNGSTER" SELLS GCS 
MEMBERSHIP SHARES 

Dr. George A. Treiman, 1lho calls himself a tiyoung
ster of 78" is A and B Block I s representative from 
the Greenbelt Conmmers Services, Inc., in its cur
rent drive for paid up memberships. Thia spr,y old 
gentleman estimates that he has seen So people in all. 
ot this number, one new member has signed up, eight 
.haw paid. up 1n full on their first shares and 22 
have promised to purchase second shares, applying 
last year's dividends. 

Woodaum, Bates Shoot at 
Camp Perry Title 

At least two of the best rifie shots in this part 
of lla.rylan~ will represent Greenbelt at the National 
R1i'le and Pistol Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, Sept
anber 1 to 211 with high hop_es of bringing to tha 
State one or more of the shooting trophies or ~ 
ionships awarded annually by the National Rine .A.aso
ciation and the u. s. War Department. 

~r a f'ul.l. summ,r schedule of 22 caliber matches 
and hours of practice · on the 30 caliber range at Camp 
Ritchie and camp Simms, ~ Woodman, aecretaey of 
The Greenbelt Gun Club said to~ that h!9 and Harry 
A. Bates, president are preparing to leave .for the 
three weeks of shooting at the largest sporting event 
in the country. Their expenses to the matches are 
paid by the War Department, and they sincere~ hope 
that they can show a brand of sportsmanship and skill 
that will ·ma1ce the town of Greenbelt proud of them. 

The National Matches, open to aey citizen of the 
United States, haw been conducted by the National 
Rine Association, govetning body of organized rifle 
and pistol shootinl in the country, since 18?3. The 
War Department, ' through . the National board !or the 
Pro1110t.1..on of .Rifle Practice, has participated in the 
matches since 1902, when Congress appropriated funds 
for the purchase of tropbie~, and since haa maintain
ed an increasing]¥ important part. Opened to ci vi
lians, as well as branches of the regular and . reaerw 
military and naval forces and federal:, cit7 and etate 
polioe, by the National Defense Act of 1916, the 
ll)&tches ha.VII grown yearly to a 1939 high mark ot 
4,100 competitor11 and a camp of more than 10,000. 

'With the national defense picture as high]¥ im
Ftant as it has been in recent mon~, the Camp 
Perry matches talce. on added importance to · ci viliana 
and military alike, and far ioore than last year's 
record attendance figures are looked for.- The first 
week of the matches is g1 ven over · to schools of 
training in rifle and pist.ol technique. Members of 
both National Guard and civilian teama sent from 
every state and territory, each a twelve man team, 
are required to go through the nek of schooling. 
Those at camp for the elirst time are g1 '99n rudimen
tary ·1nstruction while for those retu~ to the 
matches an advanced school is conducted. 

F.ach man to complete the course of instruction is 
given a diplOlJI& by the · War Department qualii'ying him 
as a competent rifie instructor. 

Fach man to co~te the course .of' instruction is 
given a diploma by the War Department qulaifying him 
as a competent rifle instructor. 

to be continued 

"Look at the way that grrass is grrowingn, mourned 
Angus :McGregor during last week• s wet spell, "and we 
can•t even get out to cut it. 11 

Homeowners Consider 
Potential Architec.ts 

Directors of the Greenbelt Homeowners Cooperative 
at1heir board meeting last Fri~, elected officers, 
held the first intervieir in cormection -nth the s&
leotion or. an architect, and began stud;y'ing a pro
posed lea11e subm1 tted by Farm Security Adminis-
tration. · 

Officers elected by the directors were, D~n w. 
Hull, presidentJ Colm o. Slcimer, vice-president, 
Walter R. Volckheuaen, ·treasurerJ and Ernest J. 
Wolfe, secretary. These men have been active in de,:. 
velopnm1t of the cooperative since its inception. 

Plans for the selection of an architect were di&-
cussed and, according to Colin o. Sldmer, cha:irno .4 · 
of the .A.rchitectural Comoittee, the final selection 
ll'ill probably be made by the middle of September. 
The choice made by the board of directors is to 'be 
aibni.tted to the members ot the cooperatift for a 
ratification. .A.t least nine architects are to be 
invited to aubnit their qualifications together with 
plapa of banes they have designed, and to appear be
fore the board for an interview• 

Although an-~ements for architectural services 
are still in the _tentative 11tagea, it is definite~ 
planned that home buildei;s will have several person
al conferences with the archite.ct. I This 1l'ill pro
vide ample opportu,nity for individualized homes • 
signed to meet the needs and preference11 of the dif
i'erel\t meabera. The architect's fee will include 
preparation of working drall'inga for each home, con
.ferences with Federal Housing klministration. and 
Farm Security Board, as well as supervision over the 
actual construction. Costs are tentative blt Mr. 
Skinner states t.hat architectural advice will be ob
tained for aubstantialll' leas than six per cent 
of construction coat which- is customar1]¥ charged. 

.,a1ter. R. Volckheusen and &bra.rd Walther have 
been designated to study the leaae proposed by Farm 
Securi1i}" and by the time this item appears, it ia 
expected that final negotiations for a lease will be 
wider 1J8iY' • 

Since it 1a probable. that lots will be obtained 
only for members, those who wish to become member11 
and build ll'ithin a year, are urged to see one of the 
directors of the oooperative so that they may be as
sured of obtaining a lot for the bane they plan t.o 
build. 

SCHOOL STAFFS TAKE 
ON NEW TEACHERS 

The GreenbeJ.t Elementary School has tao new 
teachers in ita ranks, Mrs. Beulah Wall and Mattie 
.. Williford. 

F.arl G. Becker am Alma E. Marshall are newcomers 
to the teaching staff ot the High School. ------·-----..-

GHA Purchases New Sinus Machine 

The Greenbelt Health .A.ssociation recently: pur.
chased a combination suction-apra7 machbl for treati
ment of sinus· disorders. It is a small, compact lD&
chine equipped with an electric vacuum pump 11hich is 
especially designed for draining sinuses. The pump 
in reverse is used to spray medioa tions into the tar 
corners of the nasal cavities. 

Thef great majority of .sinus cases, according to 
the doctors, will respond to far simpler methods of 
treatment which they can pres~ upon consultation• 
Iue to the prevelance of sinus trouble in thia see>
tion of' the country, however, there are frequent 
·difficult cases for llhich this new ineoe of equip
ment 1l'ill prove very useful. 

In the forthccming isaue of the GREENBELT HEALTH 
NEWS which will be distributed at the Association 
booth at the Fair, the medical staff ·has published 
an article on sinus trouble. 

Braden To Attend Convention In 
Colorado Springs 

Town Manager Braden left for a month• s vacation 
last Saturda;y. He plans to motor to N811' Orleans, El 
Paso and f:1nally to Colorado Springe, where he "!'ill 
attend the International City Managers• Convent-<.c'l 
from September 22 to 26. 

Shirley Friedman Wins Scholarship 

Shirley Fr:i.edman, r ecent Greenbelt High School 
graduate, has been awarded the Metropolitan Area 

scholarship to Columbus Junior College i n Washington 
which offers a two year course. · 

For the three years .she has attended Greenoelt 
High School Shirley has made an "A" average in her 
studies. She has decided. to tske up secre-tarial 
work at Columbws. 
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Greenbelt Puuites 

It is surprising what a small part of this town•s 
population takes part in its civic and social life. 
The ~e names are prominent in organization after 
organization; the same person is president of this 
secretary of that, and treasurer of still another 
group. 

A large number of our residents never tum up at 
TOffll Council, or Citizens' Association meetings; you 
don't find their names on the rosters of the diffe~ 
ent ~lubs,nor do they perfo:nn committee work for aDJ' 
of the other town organizations. 

They live here with us, enjoying all the advant
ages Greenbelt offers,and they contribute nothing in 
return. To put it bluntly, they are parasites. An~ 
oddly enough, this group seems to be the source of 
most of the carping criticism and gossip, which goes 
on in our town. In fleeting manents this idle half 
or three quarters, or whatever it is, may be the ob
ject or envy in the eyes of some conscientious lead
er who feels worked to the "bone , Maybe the paras
j tea are smart to take it so easy. Then they may 
remember, if they've ever had occasion to fins{ out, 
that idleness is usually the mother of boredan and 
irritation and feelings of gosh-llhat-o.•worlp, and 
that a person who is out only for what he can get, 
doesn't get much of a kick out of life, 

This blast is not directed at busy mothers, or 
people who continually work overtime at their jobs, 
or those poor duffers going to night school. 

If it stirs up even a little resentment or slight 
activity in the ranks of the phleignatic it will have 
served its .purpose. It is with similar hopes -that 
most editorials are written. 

The Greenbelt Cooperator welcomes Mr'. am Mrs. 
Da~d Breerwood, new tenants who moved in August 1 ?. 

The following people have moved away fl,an Green
belt during the past month: 

Ur. and !.!rs. Earl Swailes, Ura. Lochia Barnes and 
son i'lilliam, Ur. and Mrs. Tel.mo Araujo, Mr. and Mr1:1. 
Charles Roshon, Ur. am Mrs. Lallrence l!argell 

ILLEGAL FOODS SEIZED 

UNDER FOOD-DRUG ACT 

The Food and Drug Administration reports an in
creased number of seizures during August of foods, 
drugs, and medicinal prooucts violating the Food, 
Drug, an:l Cosmetic Act. 

Foods seized because of decanposition included 
cream, .f'rozen eggs, frozen fish fillRts, butter, 
cr&.b meat, mushrooms, earuied tomato puree, and tans.
to catsup. 

Inset 
Insect infestation, filth, and other forms of 

contamination accounted for the seizure of large 
quantities of nour, coffee substitute, dried apples, 
canned crushed -pineapple, huckleberries and blue,,. 
berries, cand;r, com meal, peanut butter, and canned 
grapefruit juice • . Because of excess lead spray res
idue 109 bushels of apples were also oonfiscate<i". 

Shor~ weight, deceptive labeling, and packaging, 
and the presence of dangerous drugs were factors in.
fluencine other seizures or foods, drugs and cosmet
ics. Included in the list of actions was the seizure 
of 9 cartons of lash and brow coloring which con
tained toluylenediamine., a poisonous, unper.nitted 
.coal-tar oolor. 

The current summary reports the ··temination of 4 
criminal actions wtd.ch resulted in fines by the 
courts. These actions involved violations of the 
old Food an:I. Drugs Act and the new Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act and were reported terminated • again.st 
the following defend'llltss Joe Grillo, San Pedro, 
Calif., olive oil adulterated with cottonseed oil, 
fine ~, payment of the fine was suspended and de
fendant placed on probation for 3 years; The Beck
man and oa~ canning company, st. Henry, Ohio, de
composed tanato puree, fine $100; The Fairmont. 
creamery Company, Onaha., Nebr., partially decanposed 
and diseased dressed poultry, fine $75 and costs; 
American :U:edical Specialties Canpacy, Inc., New York, 
N. Y., adulterated and misbrauded . drugs in ampuls, 

• fine $1200. 

I £etters to editor - I 
llUTTIATETl ARGUMENI'S 

TO THE EDITC!i: 
I 

UUch as I regret. -it, I feel impelled to object to 
the form in which uzy- letter in this column 1'88 print..
ed l.aat 1'8ek. When I agreed to a few cut.a, so long 
as the argument remained essentially the same, I did 
not have in mind the mutilation which turned what I 
considered a rather cogent argument into a string of 
unaupported assertions. Had I been consulted, aa I 
feel I should have, I certainly 'l'IOuld have withdrawn 
it or rewritten it to conform to your regulations 
as to length, regulations I had considered were no 
longer in effect, since I have noticed a letter nOII' 
and then which seemed to me lllllCh longer than 250 
words. 

Personally, I have no objection to such a l:lmita
tlon, provided it is applied to all. In fact, I 
think it a ·good thing, and appreciate youz: efforts 
to rework 11\Y letter to bring it within the specified 
limit instead of reject:lng it as you might have. My 
only protest is against the results, and I make the 
earnest suggestion that in all future s:!Jllilar cases 
you either p~sent the person concerned with the 
changes, which seems to me to be within his rights, 
or send the leflter back and ask him to rewrite 
or send the letter back and ask him to rewrite it 
himsel.f, which certainly is within yours. 

Sincerely yoors, 
Fd. alther. 

. NOTEt The editor regrets the inevitable mutilation 
o~ sense that occurs -..hen an overlong letter must be 
cut. Orlng to the lateness of the hour when· the 
pruning occur~, Mr. Walther was not "let in'" on 
the result. 

PLACES AWARDED IN "GREAT" CONTEST 

TO THE EDITClt; 
In this Great-grammother contest I gl~ con

cede first place to Ura. Mary Ta;ylor, second place 
to Mrs. Clarence Heath, and -humbly take third place 
11tYSel.f. However, ·all three of us must grant first 
place to Ur. Clarence Heath as the only great;..,gra~
father in Greenbelt. Anywa;y, it is a great honor to 
even be in the race, because in this .tleld there are 
very few qualified contestants. ' 

-Harriet Wentworth. 

IN APPRF.CIATION 

·TO THE STAFF OF THE GREENBELT HOSPITALt 
This 1a to advise that we appreciate , the kind and 

efficient aer'l'i.ees rendered to our daughter Mary .Jo 
during her recent stay at the hospital. 

Kary Todd 
Joseph N. Todd 

IT IS RUM)REJ>--BUT IDN 1T QUOTE US 

THAT Ro:,- Braden, manager of this collllllW'lit:,-, ia 
about tD issue a general .retter to the residents 
warning them mt to use the sidewalks but to walk on 
the grass. The sidewalks are unsafe due to. the 
bicycles. 

THAT children climbing on the garages have never 
been known to bounce more than twice, although the. 
parents are standing in the back;yard watching an:I. 
waiting. 

fflAT we have a speed llmit of 25 miles per hour 
that .all of us 110uld like to obey, but the children 
.and grownups 1IL thout the benefit of motors nalce it 
impossible for us to -!D&intain higher than first gear 
speed. 

* li•t,JELT * 
PRESENTS 

Be aare ... Ml nr milrit at._ Gr...wt Fair. 

- We laan a sift fer Joa. 

Community Health. 
s. R. Berenberg, M. D., Director 

DEPARTMENT OF •PUBLIC HF.AI.TH 

HFAL'lli AND TmTH, Part 2 

Americana camot esoape being tooth conscioua it 
the:,- read popular magazinea or listen to the radio 
frequently. Both types ot advertisiJ18 stress one 
reason tor the care o.t teeth, appealing mainly to 
the vanity or imivid~s. The l,rical intensity ot 
such appeals exaggerates a "f9?7 important reason for 
the care of teeth. The face that reveals clean,well 
formed teeth as it curves into a smile is proor ,
nough of the desirabillty of healthy _tee:th• These 
may be concealed by cosnetlcs, lustreless lw.ir may 
be 1ncked under a hat, unkempt;_ nails may be cover~ 
1'i th smart gloves, but teeth can never be ~dden ~11 
long as speech is. a human talent. Jobs and po~ 
it:,- may hinge upon the impresaions made by dental 
hygiene. A prospective employa- may tum dOlm a ca
pable person because he deems unpleasant brea.~ an 
indication of carelessness and slovenliness. Hew 
acquaintances may never .overca11e the distaste of 1he 
first impression which 11as lllllffed by discolored and 
defonoed teeth. · 

The advertisers stand on the solid ground of 
truth before they soar into the realms of eloquence 
about "glistening . teeth". "Pink 1DOthbrush" is not 
a fipnt or the advertiser's imagination, but indi
cates a condition which will interfere with the pro
per functioning of the teeth, 

Teeth were designed to begl.n the process of food 
digestion in the mouth. Solid roods IIIU8t be chewed 
well and m1xed nth saliva before swallowing. Some 
f~ds will not be i;roperly digested unless they have· 
been broken dawn by tDoth action. The stonach will 
have extra work tD do if the teeth have not func
tioned perfectly. Since the human body is an inte
grated nachine which depends upon t.hie larmonious in
ner play- ot all orsans, the failure o! one pt.rttD 
work properly meana a strain on the rest of the 
parts. Teeth also are a vital part of the speech 
mao1't.nism and defonned teeth interfere with distinct 
enunciation. 

Dr. Ssmuel Berenberg is on vacation till September 
15. He plans to attend the American Public Health 
Convention in Detroit, Michigan during the second 
week in October. 

If you should chance to se from one to three black 
kittens around town, they probabq belong in the 
barn where our police force keeps its horses. 

The three out ·of town l.ife guards llho were here 
all summer, John Picco, Robert Kranich, and'" Walter 
'\Vel.ch lei't AUg11St 31. The local life guards will 
maintain ,the· swiurning pool until the end of the s~ 
son. 

Sydney Henes, popular economics teacher., arrived 
in Greenbelt September 1 in a new (1936) Ford. Mr. 
Henes spent the summer studying psychology in Colum
bia Vniversity, in New York. 

GREENBE~T'S NEW BABIES 

Mr. and Mrs. Price Hartley of 19-C Ridge Road are 
the parents ,of a baby girl, bom at 4: 33 p.1(., Labor 
!By, at the Greenbelt Hospital. 

DARN 

Bock to School 
Footwear· 

Your Child 

WILL BE EAGER 
FOR SCHOOL IN 

THESE SHOES 

A, Hah,n' 1 Greenbelt repreaentatin let me aTe 

. ,- tiae and money on moes ud la~ for tlae 
eatire fuaily. 

LNiaB. Lud 
Cin 1.wt 4721 - 8-A HiDaide Rd. 
' 
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AN' 50, FELLOW WORKERS- ~ 
LETS MAKE 'EM REMEMBER ~ 
11-415 FAIR FOR YEARS TO 
COME - LE.TS MAKE IT - SAY

WALLA.CE// 
OU~ BRl"D6E 

etAME// 

SORRY HO>JEY
BUT l e,ar SOMETHING 
HOTTER TO ATTEt-lD 
TO RIGHT NOW I/ 

COLOSSAL, 61GANT\C 
~.NO STUPENOOUS Ill ... 

AS 1'1Kl:CTOR OF iHE. 
6REEN6ELT TOWN 
FA\~ THE 601 NG 
MABEE REALLY 
HAS 1511JFF 
ON iHE. 
~LL' •.•. 

6REEN6EL"T'S POPULAR 
OFFICIAL. WHOSE EFFORTS ~ 
AS 'DIRECTOR. Or PU~LIC 

HEY.YOU! 
THA,15 

PLA6IAR\SM!! 
1ClOC' 

1 j. 11 

NOW-L'f~ME. SE-c - Ir I 
CROSS L.OBEUA CAROINALIS 
WITH ,HELIAmHUS ANNUUS 
I M16\.4T <SET YOUNGus · 

6REEN!!>ELTICll5 / 

~ 

MA.a1::e. 'swuNe' ntc DeAL 

.. 

l> • ----z :z, 
~ 
/ 

A'O'OEO OFFICIAL. 
ACTIVITIES TO MABEE 3 

'DAILY ROUTINE INCLUDES 
"THOSE Of= CHIEF 01= POLICE. 
AN'D ·ARE CHIEF-.~ ••••••• 

WALLACE-ARE 
YOU SURE: YOU 

WASN'T A HORSE. 
TRAl>E.R. 'DOWN ~ 

EAST? 1 , , 

SA'F.ETY ARE. .REAPIN6 ~ 
'M:>lmS OF PRAISE • • • • • • . ~ · 
-------- .i, 

WI-IICH BROUGHT TWO HORSES ~ 
TO CSREl:N&ELT FOR PATROL WORK •• ~ 

. STARLIGH1; INN 
Berwyn Md. 

Try Our Crab Feast ~ Only 35c 
Every Friday Night 

PABST BLUE RIBBON BEER-On -Dragpt 

Whether it be Breakfast at 7(A. M'),or -
Dinner at 8 (r . .,) or n.en 

Supper at Midaight 
We are happy aad ready to hue JOI 

VARSITY GRILL 
E. F. Zalesak, owner Collese Park 

CLASSIFIED 
WANTED - Typewriter to rent. Call Greenbelt 2501, 
T. P. Walker, 3 Forest.way. 

L. S. BRIOOS, Inc. 
Quality Meat Products 

MADE IN WASHINGTON -

SOLDIN 

YOUR GREENBELT FOOD STORE 

Book Clpb Will Meet September 10 
To Plan Winter Program 

The first fall meet.ing of the Book Club will be 
held in the library, TUesday, September 10, at 7 P.K. 
All members are urged to atterxl in order to plan a 
winter program. " . 

Everyone ,mo is interested is welcome to attend 
any meeting or this club. -------

Greenbelt1s Second Annual Fair opens today. 

VINCENT KIERNAN'S 
LIQUOR & WINE STORE 

AT WOOTEN•s UJNCH ROOM 

One Half Mile North of University of Marylud 
Left Hand Side Open 'Tall 11 :00 P. M. 

BALTIMQP.E BLVD. BERWYN, MARYL.AND 

' 1, 
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THE TOilN OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 
~ENTS 

"THE FAm OF I FCRTY 

THTJRSDA'f, SEPI'E!.!Bm 5th 

10100 A.u. Archery for boys and girls 
ltOO P.M. Horse~oee for ·boys 
1100 P.H. Archery for Wanen 
)100 P.M. Championship Softball Game (Women) 
4100 P.Y. Acrobatic Revue by Miss Doris Dungan•s 

Girls• Class 
6100 P.?l. Semi-final.a of Tennis Tournament 
7 ,oo P .u. Opening EJcercises of Evening Program 
8100 P.ll. Organ .Recital by William Neblett 
9100 P.M. Vocal. Solo by Byron Roshon 

10:00 A,M. 
1100 P.'M. 
2100 P.H. 
4100 P.U. 

6:00 P.}1'. 
(*) 
8115 P.ll. 
9115 P.M. 

FRIDAY., SEPl'EMBER 6th 

Archert for boys and girls 
Horseshoes for boys 
Fieid . events · and boys• So.t't:,ball Game 
Acrobatic Revue by Miss. Doris Dungan1s 
Girls• Class 
Semi-f'illal.s of-Tennis Tournament 
Women I s All-Star Softball Game 
Fllshion Show-Courtesy of Hecht Co. 
Selections by the Greenbelt Glee Club, 
Men• s Class-Cammunity Church 

9145 P,M. Dances by Lloyd MacEwen 
10:15 P.U~ Selections by the Greenbelt Glee Club., 

, Men• s Class-Camm.uni w Church 
(*) Starting at 7130 P.M, the Athletic Club presents 

its gal.a dedication of the new Field and Club 
Holfee, F:lrst event on the program ie the Track 
and r,Leld Ueet. Thie includes Base R~Ball 
Hitting and Throwing., by representative Block 
Teams, At 8115, the annual. F.ast-West All-Star 
Softball Classic climaxes the program. 

SATURDAY, SEPl'EMBm 7th 

10100 A.M. Archery for Men 
11100 A.u. Horseshoes ·.for Men 

2100 P.ll. Final.a of Tennis Tournament 
)100 P.U. Men's Baseball oarne 

Men's So.t't:,ball Game 
4100 P.M. :Marionette ShOlf by' Ft-ank Harper Co. 
7100 P.U. Acrooatic Revue by Miss Doris Dungan1 s 

Girls' Class 
8100 P.M. Mus~al. Specialties by the Orchestra of 

John H, Walker · 
. 9100 P .Jl. Dance Contest 

9100 P.M. Presentation of Awards, Trophies, Prizes 
for competitions, contests, tournaments. 
SUNDAY, SEPl'mraER 8th 

4t00 P.M. Water Carnival. at the Pool 
NCY.l'E1 This program has been canpiled tut.he Publicity 

Staff of the "Fair of •R>rty," and printed in 
the Cooperator for your convenience. Official. 
F&ir Programs are obtainable at the Audi tor:lml. 

Paui,,.,Brengle, • Greenbelt High School Science Tea
cher will occupy an apartment at 11-B Parkway this 
fall. 

ROSENBLA TI'S D. G. S. MARKET 
and LIQUOR STORE 

Berwyn 666 
- THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL • 

K.uebler's Canned Beer 
$1.95-Case 

GREBNBEL T• S CHOICE 

GRADE ''A'' ·P ASTE.URlZED MILK 

HOLBROOK. FAJtMS DAIRY 

0. P. IVERSEN COMPANY 

Wholesale Fruits aad Vegetables 

1211 • 1-213- Maine Ave. S. W. 
Washington D. C. 

National 112S - 6 • 7-8 - 9 -Suppliers to your Food Store 

Photo Contest Has· Novel Prizes 

President Levi Pitt.mai of the Camera Club an
nounced t.odq thll complete plane for the Club• s Fair 
exhibit; .which this year will stress the small cost 
of equipnent needed to produce photographs like those 

· on exhibit at the club1 e annual aalon. The conmon 
belief ie that to make pictures one must have all or 
at least part of the equipnent ehown at the Fair last 
year. The club realizes that this must have fright
ened a good number of people with a ~ desire to 
start the liJ.otographic pastime. 

In addition to the three cash prizes in each of 
the t110 contest classes, contact print and enlarge
ment, there will be a prize of the "man bites dog" 
news class. It is custanary to give prizes to the 
contestants am exhibitors of a fair, but the Camera 
Club plans to give prizes to the visitors consisting 
of all the photographic equipnent on display, Thie 
includes a developing tank., a camera, film, paper, an 
enlarger, printing frane, etc., in fact, everything 
and more 1io prcduce an enlargement equal to those on 
displq. Simple books of :instructions will accomp~ 
each object, . The total value of the equipnent ie 
about $,30.00 and this sum ·will be awanied to the per
son who writes the best letter of 25 words or less 
stating wey he wted for the picture he liked best in 
the exhibit •. 

HEBREW CONGREGATION NEWS 

The Greenbelt Hebrew Congregation regrets 
deeply to announce the bereavement of its p-es:L
dent, Ur. Benjamin Gooanan., in the death o.(. his 
mother., )&rs. Pauline Goodnan., who passed away on 
Friday, August•)()., at George Washington Univer
sity Hospital. at the age of .59• 

Interment lllls on Sunday, September 1., in the 
El.eeevetgrad Cemetery., Anacostia, D. c. 

Rabbi Schenker., guest of the Greenbelt Heprew 
Congregation., delivered an inspiring sermon last 
Friday, the subject of whic\l, was "Israel's Destin;r", 

Bernard Trattler will conduct services tanorrcw 
night, 

LATI'Ell DAY SAllffl NEWS 

Dr. I.ouis Madsen, who just returned from a vaca
tion in the West., will be the speaker at regular 
Sunday evening services. 

A Stake ~adership meeting will be held Sunday., 
September 8., for all officers and teachers at the 
Washington Chapel, 16th and Columbia Road., frOlll 2el5 
to 4,45 P.M. 

A Church Welfare meeting will be held Thursday., 
September 12. The speaker will be President J. Reu
ben Clark., former Ambassador to Mexico., whose speech 
will be directed to the Welfare workers of the new 
Stake. 

The last Summer meeting of the . Is.dies Relief So
ciety will be held Wednesday., September 111 at the 
home of tawson Hamblin, 2-G NQ.rthway. 

COLLEGE PARK AUTO PLACE. 

tD 
The 1941 Studebaker Is Here! . 01"} 

See h Now! ~ 
Always a G._..d Selection of Used C.. 

~D• Park, Md. Berwyn 252 Gree ~d 2695 

$10 Down 
Low Monthly Payments 

1935 -1936 -1937 
Fords; coupes, 2. doon & 4 4oon 

,zeo 111ock Rlaocle lslud ATe. 
0

' «;lteen~ood -~ 
2 •.-n So. New Cout Houe Open ~T_... aa4 Sau 

c'9- ALL WE ASK -, , 
is that when in the market for New or Used 
Car .iou compare OUR Quality and Prices 

SELLERS SALES & SERVICE 
' DODGE AND PLYMOUTH AW'OMOBILES . 

P. A. SELLERS, PROP. 
RIVE~LE, MARYLAN.t? . --......,· .PHONE G~Nlll(OOD 172§~ • 

PIANOS RADIOS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS . 
( FREE DELIVERY SAME DAY ORDERED) 

YOUR GREENBELT REPRESENTATrV'E 

aoa 'NH 1-r z },J).\N 
68 HILLSIDE - GREENBELT 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13th & G Sts. Notior.al 3223 

' -. 

VOLUME 4 NUMBER )1 
Those Greenbe'1t citizens who claimed eo vehemently 

that we should not write our Congressmen about how we 
want them to wte should read an article in the cur-
rent Reader's Digest by Brme Barton, entitled "How 
to Write to your Congresanan" • 

I heartily commend the article to everyone I s at
tention~ I hope you will all read it; but tor those 
who clon•t, I shall here pass on a few ot hie points 
and advic&e 

First., the points, 
The Congressmen who keep their seats are not tb:lee 

who make the beet speeches, but those who are co~ 
scientious in their committee 110rk and who do Mt 
neglect their mail. One who haa been in pongreaa 
over 20 years credited hie success to the tact that 
he read every letter from hie constiblents and an
swered them aJ.1 within 24 hours, it possible. 

Congressrmin re~ hea~ 0n their mail for support 
and guidance.. Our letters have kept them in session 
this summer, in spite of the election, r.n the 12 is
sues that have brought heavy man., the,- have heeded 
our advice nir)e times. · 

Now., the advice: 
l. Write short letters J write enough to show you 

know what you are talid.ng ~ut, and to indicate the 
reasons for your opinions. 

2. Do not bother to sign and mail already pre
pared (mimeographed or printed) statements. 

3. Do not bother to sign petitionsJ it you are 
really in favor of the subject of the petition, tell 
your congressman directly. Petitions have been 'Pret
ty thorough~ discredited., be.cause it ie ao easy to 
get people to sign them. 

4e Telegrams and special delivery letters are not 
preferable to ordinary letters; telegr81DS are even 
less desirable, since they lack signatures. 

s. Write about specific bills and actions and 
sign your ruue and give your congressional district. 

6. Be sure to address your letter to your own 
congressman; the one in Congres~not the has-been. 

Now I take leave of Ur, Barton and add a co11111ent 
of my own. There is no question that it is we., the 
V'Oters.,. who are potential:cy the strongest lobby, be
cause it is we who determine the. future of the Co~ 
gressmen. There is al.so no question that if we do 
not assert ourselves, the so-called "pressure boys••, 
with their 1 ush expense accounts and their ingrat~ 
ing personalities, will have a clear field. All 
sorts of vested interests spend untold sims trying to 
convince Congress that we want what they want. It 1e 
up to us to say what we real~ want. 

or course., · that means we must know what we want. 
And that means we must use our eyes for more than 
reading 'the cartoons., 111d our heads tor more thane&
timating the chances of the Yankees, Dictators rule 
men who are blind, unassertift follower·s. Democra,
cies · require men woo are well informed and selt
asserti w. 

- Howard c., Custer 

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED-$1.00 

I call for, adjut, clean, alwpen, oil aad retara the 

mower ·---- ----- -- all for$ 1.00 

W.R. Bean Warfield 1• 
VALET .SHOP --- Call Oreenbelt 2226 

FREE CALL AND DELIVER SERVIC 

Sdaool 0.11 ud Rain:, Seuoa 

are de. at laQd! 

Be Prepared 
Brint :,oar shoes in now for 

1--, 

OUR SHOE REPAIR JOB 

fTANDTNf 
TI/Tl/ 

Children'• A. low 
Half Soles and Heels _ _ _ _ _ u 88c 

llen'a A. low 
Haff Soles ud Heels __ - - - - u $LIO 

Ladies AJ low 
Half &lea and HeeJa _ _ _ _ _ _ aa 79c 

The qaalit:, leatlaer we use for half aolea will 
oatwear the original soles . 
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MA.~flAY• '-DITOA 
. . Jobn llurl'a:7, Reporter. 

WITH THE REPS 

The downfall of the Reps at Ballston is now an- • 
cient. history so we will onll" mention the affair 
light~• For a team in its second year of competi
tion Greenbelt has traveled a long ,racy-. The Di• 
trict Tournament was composed. of the vicinity's top 
teams, and to be listed among them was a feat in it
ae1f. The brand of battJ.e they presented against I. 
B. l!., the \\ltimate tourney winner, is not to be de
nied. It took 15 innings to ~ them, and a no
hit no-run performance by Temple Jarrell at that. 
Two hits by East and Beale were doubtful and labeled 
errors by the official scorer, making· Jarrell a paid. 
up member ot the Hall of Fame. 

* * * * * Greenbelt - Yell.ow Cab RAIN 
Greenbelt - Navy Yard RAIN 

*" **** Eight teams are listed in the 1940 edition of the 
Prince Georges Softball Tournament, with the ope~ 
ing games listed for Sunday, Sept. E:. The Reps, as 
defending champions, and recent winners of the P.O. 
c. League, are favorites, but the road will be tough 
with such teams as Carr Bros., Dixie Tavern and Com
_nnm:1.ty Business Men barring the way. The .. opening 
games of the Tournament are set for Sept. e. The 
schedule follows: 

AT GREENBELT 
2:00 P. Me 3:00 Pe !f.• 

Conm • . Bus. l!en Greenbelt Reps 
VS VS 

Kane•• Transfer Heinieckes Market 

AT MAGRUDER PARK 
Hyattsville Bua. ~n Carr Bros.-Boswell 

vs vs 
D:lx:1.e Tavern House of Meyers 

* * * * * 
Greenbelt tennis aotiT.l..ties slowed down the past 

week because of rain. In the Interburban League the 
local · team is in second place, with a chance of 
catching the leading Interior (SJ team for the se~ 
ond hal.f title. Two matches reme.i.u to be pl.qed. 
Interior(l?) at Westover on Sat~ Sept.? -2:30 P.H. 
Interior(F) at Greenbelt on S~- Sept.~lOtOO AeM. 

* * * * * Three Greenbelt entries in the Prince Georges 
County Tennis Tourney went down swinging in the semi
final matches plqed last Sundq. Bill Blanchard 
bowed to Childs, the 1939 champion, 6-1, 3-6, i;6, 
and later, paired with Ben Goldfaden in the doubles, 
11Uccumbed to the combined efforts of Childs and Kit
chener, 10-8~ lr6, 6-8. llurrq and Sidlinger, tQ~ 
nament darlchorses, after winning their quarter final 
match against Painter and Rupard, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, 
went down before Koch and Fitzimnons in the semifin
als, 6-3, 5-7, 6-8. 

BOY'S FIELD DAY TODAY 
In conjunction with the Fair, todq was set aside 

by the Recreation Depart.ment as Recreation Dq for 
the Boys of Greenbelt. Jwv field events were run 
off, most of them listed below. There was also a 
80ftball game to decide the champion 0£ the Boys 
Softball League. 

A BIDCK C BIOCK 
'lJlrowing Contest Throwirut Contest 
Toq- Caton Donald Freeman 
Bill Longford TolllDY Freeman 
Bill Leary Herbert Hall 
Joe Cashman Bobby Hall 

Battimz Contest Bat1!!l& Contest 
Bob Egli Budey Westfall. 
Uilce Loftus Dan Jones 
Renn;r Ward Richard Coul.ter 

Runnirur Contest Runni.;::!B Contest 
Melvin Shoemaker D. Lones· 
ToJIDI\Y Caton· B. Barnes 
J8llles Kitchen D. Fitzhugh 
Louis Hedges H. Fitzhugh 

D BLOCK E BIDCK. 
ThrowinF. Contest Throwing Contest 
ly>J1n Buck Harold Estes 
Walter Stienle James Corne.al 
Frank Bauer Jack Gale 
Stanley Fickes 

Battg Contest B1ttillg Contest 
Jack Brewer J. Le Dameron 
Bill Bonbsm Dick Palmer 
Richard Bishop Paul. Strickler 
Robert Burke A. t!anna 

Runniiui: Contest ~ Contest 
Donald Brewer Bla.ke P.almer 
George Bauer Leroy Clark 
Mahl.on Eshbaugh SUlllller Cragen 
Jillmy S~ordelli Fred Reed 

llhat became of that contest between the Shamrocks 
and the Reps? 

Small Motors Defeat Shamrocks 
in. 10th, 6-S. 

Shamrocks Trounce Capitol Odo 
Four cos~ errors in the ninth and tenth innings 

by the local lads enabled the visiting Small Motors 
team to defeat the Shamrocks here last S'll?ld!Qr by a 
6 to 5 score. This was the Shamrocks sixth defeat 
in 26 games; 

Coasting into the ninth with a comfortable S to 2 
advantage, the Greenbelt boys 11Ud~ .blew up, ~ 
lawing their opponent.a to push across three runs and 
tie the score, although they onll" made one hit. Two 
errors and ·two free trips to first did the trick. 
Then in the tenth, Small Motors scored. the winning 
tally without getting a hit, as the Shamrocks again 
made two miscues. 

The locals onll" serious scoring ciime in the very 
first inning, when 3 hits, a wallc, and an error~ 
sulted in 4 runs. They picked up another marker in 
th~ sixth to take a S to O lead, but that ended 
their scoring for the game. All . hits, 6 by, Small 
Motors and 7 by Greenbelt, were singles, and .. each 
teanr conmitted four errors. Boggs relieved Holir 
clnrost in the ninth and was charged with the defeat. 

li>nds,y morning, Labor Day, it was a different 
story, as the Shamrocks went to 110rk on the Capital 
Cai'e nine in the rubber game, and trounced them by a 
10 to 2 score. This was the third meeting of the 
two teama, each one having 110n one or the previous 
games. 

In the first inning, Balsuir, Capital Cafe pitchei; 
issued 6 base on balls, hi~ one batter, and his 
shortstop made one error, to give Greenbelt 4 runs 
without making a single hit. Led by Holochwost, 
Boggs and Zerwick, llho accounted for 7 of the locals 
10 hits, Greenbelt added 5 more runs. Boggs kept 
the visitors 8 hits well scattered, retireing eight 
via the ·strike-out route. 

BOX SCORE 
GREENBELT POS MliR CAPIT~ CAFE :, Mli R 

2B Thompson 
McDonald. LF 
Cain LF 
Uhrinak ss 
Moore lB 
Berwick 3B 
Andrua CF 
Holochwost RF 
Todd C 
Boggs p 

TOtalil 

INNINGS 
capital Cai'e 
Greenbelt 

TOTALS -

s O l Kehoe 
3 01 Cady 
l 10 R. Wrenn 
4 01 Hanneman 
4 01 Jeffries 
3 2 3 Vitale 
2 10 Nance 
4 3 l Mo Wrenn 
4 0 l Balsuir 
lz 2 l Chumbris 

34 9 lO Totals 

l 2 3 4 5 
0 O l O 0 
5 0 l 0 0 
Greenbelt lO 
Capital Cafe 2 

s 
CF s 
3B 4 
C 3 
LF 4 
ss 4 

lB-P 4 
RF 4 
p 3 
f 0 

36 

6 7 8 
0 0 l 
l l 2 

l 0 
3 l 
2 .0 
l l 
o ·0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 

0 
X 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

GREENBELT !:22 M li R EaSUALL lm'1 ~ 11 R 
Thompson 2B-lB l 0 0 White 2B 0 
McDonald LF 3 l 1 Cogan CF 5 l 
Uhrinak ss 2 l l Chappalear Lll' 5 0 
Moore lB 3 0 0 Bendure P-RF s l 
cain 2B 2 0 0 A. Tucci 3B s 0 
Boggs CF-P s l l Mose~ C s 1 
llUllen C 5 2 l Lenkhardt ss 3 0 
Andrus RF 4 0 0 Coppe lB 4 1 
Zerwick 3B 5 2 l z. Tucci RF 1 
Holoch1it,at P-CF 4 0 0 Stant p 2 
Todd (batted for l 0 0 

Andrus)l(tth -Totals 35 7 5 Total.ii 38 

INNmlS 
Small Motors 
Greenbelt 

TOTALS -

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 1 
4 O O O O 1 0 0 0 0 
Small Motors 6 
Greenbelt S 

Horseshoe Tourameiit Resqlta 

0 
0 

6 

0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
2 
l 
0 
2 

6 

Three matches were contested in the Men• s Horse
shoe ~o1ll'l'lllll1P.nt last week, J. Sollner defeating R. 
Bell, ::.r., w. Horn losing to s. Olsen, and R. Pell, 
Jr. vict.0rious over J. Sherman. There are still se'V'
eral matches to be plqed this week, with the finals 
schedul.ed for September 7. 

In the Boy's Horseshoe Tournament o~ one match 
has been plqed. In this match Leonard LeMire de
feated Frank Bauer. 

Tennis Tourament Pairina• 
Pl.q has reached the qu.arter-£1nal round in the 

Jlen' s singles of the local tourname11t. The pairings 
ip the quarter-finals are Hul.l VS Skinner, Fulmer VS 
the 1'inner of the ·Blanchard-Smith match, Murrq vs 
the winner of the Silagy-Sidlinger match, and Weatlr 
er'.cy· vs _Goldfaden. "The finals in singles will be 
played Friday evening or Saturday afternoon; 

In the Men's doubles, Goldfaden-Holoclnroat are in 
the finals against the· winner of the Blanchard-:L"ur-
ray, Sidlinger-Howey- match. . 

The m:i%ed doubles have reached tli.e semi-final 
round. Blanchard-Bowman plq Ho11ey-Uartone 1n one 
semi-final., and Mrs. and Mt-. Plackett plq Goldfaden 

Alhlelicc'Jub 
hoe5)'_ ommenfs 

s 

Due· to the inclement weather last week, almost all 
Athletic Club activities were curtailed • . In tact, 
it wasn't until Fridq night that the Block Champ
ionahip games were able to get under ft7• Blocks 
"C" and "B" tangled-. , 1n a ld.ller-diller to start the 
ball rolling. "C" Block nnt on a rampage in the 
first two innings, and scored 9 runs, while "B" 
Block was onll" able to pua_h l run acroaa. Alder, of 
the Cee men, p~tched 5 hit ball, ~ough he was ve17 
wild and in bot water most of the time. Buck Will,. 
iama real..q pl.qed an inspired game, in tact, :t 
think it1s one of the ~st games Buck has caught at 
the local field. His direction, hit.ting, and gener
al all around. plq was one of .the main reasons "C" .. 
Block was final:cy- able to set down the "B • s" 10-8. 

One thing can be said about the "B" Block aggre
gation, they never gave up, and were in there fisJl.1r 
ing to the last. Bo1111.an pulled a couple of fas~ onea 
that can't go by umoticed. In the fifth inning, 
after reaching first with a man on third and two out.i, 
he 1J0rked a squeese plq enabling the runner on 
third to cross the plate. Not satisfied, he inlned
·iate~ stole third, and when the pitcher and catcher 
were in a huddle he stole home. Again in the sixth 
inning, with the bases loaded with "B's", and a 3 
and nothing count. on the batter, "Boney" walked to 
the sidelines, shouted to the pitcher to let him 
look at the ball, and when Alder .tossed the ball to 
the sidelines, the runner o~ third scored. Blan
chard was re~ a thom in the side of the Cee men 
with his sparkling plq at second. He seemed to pop 
up from nowhere to rob batters ot allOOst certain 
hits. The final inning found the "B's" re~ put- · 
ting on the pressure, but "Bill Dlokey" Willims 
nipped all their attempts by some brilliant playing 
at home to end a hectic oont.est. 

The finishing touches are being ~ut on the club
house, and everything is in readineaa for the .formal 
opening, Fridq, Sept. 6. The public is invited ~ 
view the miracles 1J0rked by a group of voluntar,y and 
dili89nt 110rkers under the leadership of Bill Neb
lett. Bill is to be congratulated for giving to 
Greenbelt such a fine spot for athletic minded 'sport 
rans o! Greenbelt. 

Don1t forget to cane up to the Athletic field to
morrow night to w.i tness the events aponaored by the 
Club in conjunction with the Town Fair. 

* * * Block Games for the Coming Week. 
Ji>n. Sept. 9 J vs B Wed. Sept. ll J vs D 
Tues. " 10 E va C Thurs. 11 12 B vs A 

Above g8111es are slated to start not later than 
7:30 P.M. each evening. 

. * * * • 
The lineups for the big all-star game schedul.ed 

for tomorrow night between the Eaetsiders and the 
Westsiders have been released by the respective man
agers. They are as fol.l.oweJ 

Eastsiders 
Manager - Drass Manager -

Westeider-s 
Neblett 
Turner 
Trumbul.e 
Bowman 
Klepser 
Blanchard 
Therrill 
Sanchez 
Dennard 
Ma.rack 
Hen%7 
Peterson. 
Williams 
Alder 

Coach - lfclH J l1 ams Coach 
Uessner 

Block 
A 

B 

C 

D 
E 

J 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
J 

ACES 
BAOOERS 
BRAVES 
CLUBS 
PEUCES 
:ooroms 
ESQUmES 
GIANrS 
JOKERS 
PIRATES 

Ooldfadden 
Beale 
Thompson 
Bauer 
Uerryman 
McDonald 
Taylor 
Cookill 
Prater 
Labowitz 
East 

--------
.A.'l'HIE'l'IC CLUB IR'l'RIBS 

ral TCMN PAIR SPCRTS PR()(]IW( 

BASE RUUNING RELAY RACE 
Don }W.lion, Linehardt, Adawl, Bell, 

-alternate, Yates 
Blanchard, R. Trumbule, Peterson, Neale, 

-aJ.terri:ate, Sanchez 
Abrahams, B. l)ennard1 I. Dennard, Wofsey, 

-aJ.ternate, Goldstein 
Cockill, Brennan, East, Messner 
Honeycutt, Hitchcock, Donahue, Merryman, 

-alternate, Sgnacme 
cain, Beale, J'Utras, Smith, 

-alteniate, S~haft 

SOFTBALL THROWING CONTEST 
Henry, Pinckney, Schae.ffet 
Temple, Heaton, Dunbar,-alternate, Day" 
IO.epser, Giersch, :Ivons, -alternate, Alder 
Uhrinak, Resnicq, Lewis 
Todd, Platner, Re~, -alternate, Dove 
Taylor, Russo, Dozier, -alternate,Akela.1.tic 

FUNGO CONTEST 
Holochwost, Therrill, -alternate, Kelliket 
Bowman, Trumbule, -alternate, Marack 
Allen, Taylor, -alternate, Gay 
Williams, Holloman, -a),ternate, Wienerman 
'l'hompson, Bauer 
Mau&h,an, Andaestat 
UcDonald, Chapnan, -alternate, J.fcVfilliams 
Soellner, Uhrig, -alternate, Sandell 
GQld.faden, Cosby, -alternate, Arrnstrong
cr~g~er, r..etsa1, -alternate, Jones 

The Greenbelt Duckpin Bowling _League geta under 
•Y- September l?, at the University Alleys. At least 
16 t,wis will be in the league apin this year. 

and Dungen in the other semi-final. 
All final matches rill -be pl.qed this Saturday af

ternoon, September 7. 



OWNF.D AND COlfl'IOIJ.F.D BY GIEENBF.LT llf.SIDENTS 

OUR ANNUALSCHOOLSALE 

'''ONWARD" 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
LoobAnd 
Writ.. Like 
Expenaive 
Moclela I 

You can SEE how much ink ia in lhia 
new. alreamlined foun1ain pen. be
cauN it has a ''tran•view" ink NCtionr 
£cay-working .pr- bulton filler , large 
ink capacity. and iridium tipped gold 
ploled pen. Pearl colara Yfilh gold 
plated band trim. 

ALl. KINDS OF ERASERS 
6 Sc S Sc 2 Sc Sc 
r. I'• "• 

EHry, lcind you need for IChooll Art gum, Ink and 
pencil ercmera and wedge shape llylN for pencila. 

,) 

BUCK ROGERS 
RUBBER-BAND GU1' 

AND 3 '1'.ARGETI 
Boys! Girls! Fun galorel:noclcing down 
the targets with this hard hitting rubber 
band gun. Get here early for yours! 
They're FREE. while they last, wtth your 
purchase of ec:hool supplies. Made of 
tough bristol &tock. die , 

) ) cut, eaay· to aasemble~ 

/. ~ ;) Ill ~ I 
; '-.. : , ~ ~ . ,11 

- I , ~ 

SAVE . NOW ON 

PENCILS 
5 for SC: 

Boys and qirla! Buy enouqh pencils NOW to last 
the antir•'aematar! They're m inchea lonq, with 
smooth writinq medium ao~ lead,. GILT tipe and 
RED araaara. Your choioa of.many bnqht colon. 

Typing Paper 
And Second Sheets 

40 sheets of white bond, or 
60 sheeta of yellow manila 
paper. 8½xll in, s~ 

-
LOOSE LEAF 

BINDER 
Wilk 40-lllfft Filler 

~~-~~ IOc 
Special!· 8zl0½ in. imita
tion leather 2-ring note 
book-plus (() .aheeta of 
f'1'edpaper. 

WEBSTER 
DICTIONARIES 
2Sc IOc 

30,000 words. I Pocket • lse. 
lliustrated. 18.000 words. 

"Onward" 
INK 

l¼ Os. Sc 
Bottle 

Washable blue or 
black. blu•black. 

3-Ring Note Books 
Water reaiating, imitatio!l l6ather grain 10 
covers, Handy 5½x8Yz inch size or big . C 
8~xll inch size. Printed schedule& 
ll!,Side, 

SCHOLAR'S 
COMPANION 

With 16 School 2 s C 
Supplies I 

Pen. pencils, ruler. crayon•• era.er, 
protractor, pennanta In box. 

SEB ILLUSTRATl;D FLYER FOR P~RTHER DETAILS. 

6 
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